EXHIBIT B
Black and Latino Students Tend to Have Access to Fewer PSAL Teams Versus Other Students¹

2016-2017 School Year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Count of PSAL Teams</th>
<th>Weighted Average Count of PSAL Teams: 15.6</th>
<th>Weighted Average Count of PSAL Teams: 25.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Other Students
- Black and Latino Students

Notes and Sources: Data obtained from PSAL, the NYC DOE 2016-17 Demographic Snapshot, the 2016 NYC DOE School Data File (LCGMS), and the PSAL FY 2017 Report to City Council. The Demographic Snapshot reports yearly statistics on the school-level. Demographics of high school students are assumed to reflect school-level statistics.

¹Other students includes white, Asian, and multiple race categories not otherwise represented.

²Percent of cohort equals the sum of students in each cohort over all high schools with a given count of sports, as a percent of all high school students in that cohort.